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Hayden’s Story, a foundation formed by the family of
Hayden Porter, a Perry student who took his own life,
makes $3,500 donation to support high school mentoring
program.

Tuesday meeting

KEY ACTION Accepted a $3,500 donation from Hayden’s Story: The Hayden

Porter Foundation for The Boomerang Program at the high school.

DISCUSSION High School principal David Riley said they will roll out The

Boomerang Project during the next school year. The peer mentor program will
help freshman students transition to the high school.

Seventy-five sophomores and juniors will be selected as mentors to the incoming
freshman. During the first day of school for freshman, the mentors will engage
the students in a number of activities. As the year progresses, the mentors will
continue to work with the freshmen on academics and ensuring they know what
it means to be a Perry Panther.

Riley and a few staff members will go through an intense three-day training in
February, he said. The training will cost about $2,500.

Superintendent Scott Beatty said the program’s start up costs are about $10,000.
A $2,500 grant from Stark Mental Health & Addiction Recovery and about
$1,000 in donations has been earmarked for the program. With the Porter
Foundation’s donation they need a few thousand more to cover the cost.
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The family of Hayden Porter, a 15-year-old Perry student who took his own life
a year ago, told board members they created the foundation to help other
families never have to face what they went through when they lost Hayden.

Tiffany Poirier, foundation president and Hayden’s aunt, said the donation will
help build peer support, something the foundation identified as lacking in Perry.

“If a student is feeling a certain way they are not so inclined to go to an adult,
they want to go to their peers,” she told board members.

Poirier called The Boomerang Program an excellent program she is proud to be
part of.

The family and the district are partnering for a fundraiser in early March to
continue to raise fund for the project. Porter’s family said they are committed to
continuing to financially support the mentoring program.

OTHER BUSINESS

 
Accepted the following donations: Jenco Vira phone valued at $500 from
Tim and Dawn Scott for Perry Band; $2,000 from Industrial Tool Co. to
Daniel Patron Memorial Scholarship Fund; $100 from Barbara Evans to
the Garth Evans Scholarship Fund; $130 and a $100 donation from an
anonymous donor to Pfeiffer CARE Team; $500 from Friends of the Stark
County District Library to Perry Academic Challenge for food/supplies for
tournament; bunk bed frame valued at $100 from Sue Smith to the Pfeiffer
CARE Team; $50 from Catherine Dobina, $50 from Lori Hyek and $100
from Paul Vaccani to food service for senior luncheon in memory of
Vernita Faught; fall leaf and landscaping cleanup valued at $2,930 from
Day’s Lawn Care Inc. for Edison and Pfeiffer; Red Cat Amp unit valued at
$513 from the Parents and Genoa Educators to Perry Local Schools; and
$100 from Suzanne Birkbeck to Perry Pipers.
 
Accepted the resignations of Mary Jo Bowersox, RE mentor effective Jan.
9; Margaret Delillo-Storey, Success Team/JROTC department chair
effective Jan. 11; Cameron Wolf, Watson special education aide effective
Dec. 21, 2018; and Laura Cline, Lohr food service effective Jan. 11.
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Approved a one-year supplemental contract for Eric Lautensleger as a
mentor and Ashley Kline for Perry Academic Character program.
 
Approved the 2019-20 school year calendar. The first day of school is Aug.
20 and the last day is May 29.
 
Approved amending the contract of Patricia Guarnieri, Pfeiffer afternoon
custodian to Genoa afternoon custodian from six hours to eight hours per
day.
 
Hired J.P Sexton and David Stropki as Career and Wellness Center
supervisors. Stropki also was approved as a game worker.
 
Approved a one-year contract for Pamela Haney, high school food service
worker, and Amy Clark, bus aide.
 
Approved the memorandum of understanding with Kent State for the
College Credit Plus program.
 
Approved the following ticket prices for the 2019 Perry Theatre boardway
musical $12; $8 senior citizen for Sunday matinee, free for Edison Pfeiffer
staff chaperone (Wednesday), $8 high school student, $8 (Thursday only)
and $2 at door for Children’s theatre.
 
Appointed the director of business operations to serve as a the credit card
compliance officer and authorize the treasurer to establish the maximum
credit card limit at $50,000.
 

UP NEXT Meets at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 26 at Pfeiffer Intermediate School library,

4315 13th St. SW, Perry Township.


